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Ogawa Shōmin  (1847-1891) 
Born into the family of metalworker in Edo’s Nihonbashi district. He studied lacquerware under the tutelage of Nakayam Komin 
(1808-1870) a disciple of Hara Yōyūsai (1769-1846) and learnt painLng from Ikeda Koson (1803-1868) of the Edo Rimpa school. 
He excelled in various arts, including haiku poetry, tea ceremony, incense appreciaLon and Noh theatre. While winning 
numerous awards at various exposiLons and exhibiLons, he also possessed a skill for reproducing and restoring anLque objects. 
He undertook commissions from the NaLonal Museum to create replicas and conduct restoraLons on various arLcles from the 
Shōsōin and Hōryū-ji temples. Furthermore, he served as the first professor of lacquerwork at the Tokyo School of Fine Arts 
and played a role in founding the Japan Lacquer Art AssociaLon along with Shibata Zeshin (1807-2891) and others. He is 
considered one of the most skilled arLsans in preserving and adapLng the techniques of his mentors, Yōyūsai and Komin. 
 

Watanabe Kisaburō II  (1869-1943) 
Born into a lineage that bore the name Kisaburō through generaLons as an Edo lacquer arLsan. He responded to commissions 
from connoisseurs and tea pracLLoners such as Masuda Don’ō, excersing his skills. His specialty lay in the meLculous 
applicaLon of lacquer, from the iniLal preparaLon of turning (hikimono) to the final lacquer finish, all done with extreme 
thinness. He excelled in a technique known as ‘nuritate’, where the topcoat of lacquer is applied without polishing, resulLng in 
an excepLonally thin finish. While he maintained a disLnct separaLon from more arLsLc endeavours and exhibiLons, he 
dedicated himself to passing on his excepLonal skills to future generaLons. From his disciples emerged important figures in the  
modern history of lacquer art, such as Akaji Yūsai (1906-1984) and Tadokoro Hōsai (1912-1993). 
 

Ōgi Seisai  (1879-1959) 
Born in Fukuoka, he was the youngest brother of Ōgi Rodō (1863-1941), a prominent architect and a tea connoisseur, who 
played a significant role in the development of modern sukiya-style architecture, closely associaLng with his contemporary tea 
pracLLoners. Under the guidance of his brother Rodō, he trained as a master joiner and gained recogniLon as a woodcrad 
arLst. In 1930 at the Teiten ExhibiLon, he became the first woodwork arLst to win the Special SelecLon Grand Prize, earning 
him considerable fame. Besides his achievements in woodcrad, he was influenced by his brother Rodō and Masuda Don’ō 
(1848-1938), establishing himself as a respected tea connoisseur. He authored works such as Unchūan Chakaiki, detailing his 
experiences with tea gatherings and Chanoyu Hōdan, in which he shared his thoughts on chanoyu, the Way of Tea. Masuda 
Don’ō and Takahashi Sōan (1861-1937) were both close associates of his brother Rodō and Seisai, with Rodō playing a pivotal 
role in the construcLon of the Gokoku-ji temple under Takahashi Sōan’s supervision. He had a deep connecLon with Matsunaga 
Jian (1875-1971) as well. During warLme, he sought refuge at Jian’s Yanasesō Villa and conLnued to live there for approximately 
three years ader the war. Their close relaLonship is evident from the fact that when Seisai passed away, Jian offered to take  
care of Seisai’s belongings. 
 

Maeda Nansai  (1880-1958) 
Born in Shizuoka, he learnt the art of woodworking under the tutelage of Hagitani Kōsaku in Izu Shimoda and Aoki Hōsai in 
Asakusa, Tokyo. He specialised in crading objects from the mulberry wood sourced from the Izu Seven Islands, parLcularly the 
island of Mikurajima. He earned the presLgious Ltle ‘Sōjushō’, a designaLon reserved for masters of Edo woodworking who 
worked with mulberry wood from the same Mikurajima island and he established a workshop in Kyobashi, Tokyo as a Sōjushō. 
During the flourishing era of internaLonal exposiLons in the Taisho period, he gained recogniLon and awards at domesLc and 
internaLonal exhibiLons, further elevaLng his reputaLon. He also served as a judge in the Japan Art AssociaLon, developed 
from Ryūchikai. Supported by figures such as Don’ō and Tōyama Gen’ichi (1890-1972), the founder of Nikkō SecuriLes, he 
expanded his repertoire beyond mulberry wood, applying various materials to create exquisite and elegant woodworks. 
 

Moriya Shōtei  (1890-1972) 
Born in Kyoto, he moved to Tokyo to study lacquer art under Shirayama Shōsai (1853-1923). His works were selected for 
mulLple Lmes at presLgious exhibiLons such as Teiten and Bunten. He demonstrated excepLonal skills in maki-e lacquerwork, 
earning the reputaLon of being referred to as ‘the woodwork by Tagami (Sukeshirō), the lacquer by Kisaburō and the maki-e  
by Shōtei’. In his later years, he focused parLcularly on producing numerous tea utensils.  


